
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TRIP DETAILS: 
Destinations:   Johannesburg (South Africa), Chobe River (Namibia), Chobe National Park 

(Botswana), Victoria Falls (Zimbabwe), optional extra Krueger National Park 
(South Africa). 

Experiences:    Culture, Scenery, Food and Wine, Wildlife, Adventure, Relaxation 
Trip length:      11 Days/10 Nights (optional Krueger National Park visit 14 Days/13 Nights). 
Tour size: 12 people max plus 2 tour guides (see Important Information below). 
Pricing:              $9,716.00 per person, double occupancy 10n itinerary (no Krueger National Park)  

$11,660.00 per person, double occupancy 13n itinerary (with Krueger National 
Park). 

Inclusions:        Please see the inclusions/exclusions below. 
 

WELCOME: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ESCAPE TO AFRICA 
SMALL GROUP ESCORTED TRIP 

JULY 8TH TO 18TH JULY 2020 or with extension JULY 22nd 2020 

“My first trip to Africa was so amazing I knew I had to bring people 

back to see and experience what I did. This itinerary includes our 

favorite locations, accommodations and unforgettable wildlife 

experiences. Cruise the Chobe River on the Zambezi Queen before 

heading to Chobe National Park for safaris where you will see wildlife 

in their natural habitat – it’s just breathtaking being so close to such 

magnificent animals. Next, we’re off to Victoria Falls for an elephant 

encounter, village tours, and exploring the area.  We have added an 

optional extra few days in Krueger National Park for those that want 

additional safari time.” 

Mandy Buttenshaw, Owner/Director Downunder Journeys. 



 
 
 

 

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS: 
• 3-night river cruise on the Chobe River aboard the luxurious Zambezi Queen. 

• Wildlife experiences on the Chobe River include water-based game viewing and bird 

watching from tender boats. 

• Local village cultural excursion. 

• Tiger and Bream fishing (Tiger fishing is catch and release). 

• Full day game drives in the Chobe National Park. 

• Night game drives in Chobe Forest Reserve. 

• Walking safari (subject to availability of a professional guide) 

• Chobe River cruise with picnic lunch and birding. 

• Sundowners at Batoka Gorge. 

• Visit the Victoria Falls Wildlife Trust. 

• Guided tour of Victoria Falls. 

• Elephant encounter. 

• Mountain bike rides through Victoria Falls National Park. 

• Victoria Falls canopy tour. 

ESCAPE TO AFRICA – TRIP ITINERARY 

VIP Meet & Greet: OR Tambo International Airport Welcome to Johannesburg! You will be met at 
the door of your aircraft with your group name on a paging board and assisted through 
immigration, baggage collection and customs.  
  
Should your arrival aircraft be directed to the apron and not the terminal, you will be 
transported to the terminal by bus. As you step off the bus, your Meet and Greet will be waiting 
for you with the paging board.  
 
Following baggage collection and customs, participants to proceed on foot to the 
Intercontinental OR Tambo Airport Hotel which is within short walking distance from the airport 
terminal.   
 
Welcome to Johannesburg... Johannesburg stems from gold and diamond mining, dating back to 
the 1800’s, and the city’s local name, Egoli, means The City of Gold. Today Johannesburg is the 
powerhouse of Africa and home to the continent’s busiest airport. Johannesburg is a wealthy 
and fast-paced city, one of the largest metropolitan areas in the world, earning its reputation as 
the “New York of Africa”, while also being considered as one of the largest man-made forests in 
the world.  
 

 



 
 
 

 

The political history of the region is highly prevalent in the Apartheid, Hector Pieterson and 
Constitution Hill Museums, with a tour of Soweto, wrapping up this emotional experience. A stay 
in Johannesburg would be incomplete without a visit to Gold Reef City – a theme park created 
around a 19th century gold mine, the De Wildt cheetah rehabilitation center and the award-
winning Maropeng cradle of humankind, a world heritage site. 
 
Accommodation: Intercontinental OR Tambo Int Apt 
Room type: 1 night in Deluxe Standard Rooms  
Meal basis: Bed & Breakfast 
Arrival: 09 Jul  
Departure: 10 Jul 

The five star Intercontinental OR Tambo Airport Hotel is within walking distance of 

Johannesburg’s OR Tambo Airport. This modern city hotel consists of 140 rooms and suites, 

including 2 presidential suites, and offers luxurious accommodation and guest convenience. 

Rooms are well appointed and spacious and details such as blackout curtains and sound proofing 

ensure this is a comfortable location for travelers requiring easy airport access. Sophisticated 

central areas include a lounge, coffee shop, bar and upmarket restaurant as well as a techno-

gym, heated pool and spa. The hotel takes pride in minimizing its impact on the environment, 

adhering to the Green Engage sustainability program.  

Includes: Breakfast 

Participants are to check out of the hotel and make their way to the airport terminal building to 

check in for their onward flight to Kasane (Flights under own arrangement).   

Arrive at Kasane, transfer to Zambezi Queen  

Zambezi Queen 
3 Night Chobe River Cruise: Standard Suite - Fully Inclusive 
 
Accommodation: Zambezi Queen – River Boat 
Room type: 3 nights in Standard Suite  
Meal basis: Fully Inclusive 

 



 
 
 

 

Arrival: 10th July  
Departure: 13th July 
  
 

 
 

The Zambezi Queen offers a hotel experience on the Chobe River, operating between Botswana 

and Namibian waters. The Zambezi Queen, a 45 meter long luxury boat, cruises gently down the 

Chobe with amazing views onto the Caprivi Strip from one side and the Chobe National Park 

from the other. The Zambezi Queen is moored every evening in Namibian waters, affording 

guests maximum opportunities to enjoy the surrounding river activity and beautiful sunsets and 

sunrises.    

This luxury vessel has three floors with 14 cabins over the first and second floors. There are 10 

cabins with a small private balcony and four larger master cabins. Cabins are twin or double, en-

suite with a toilet and shower. Tastefully furnished, there are fans and shutters to keep the cabin 

cool. The guest areas are on the top floor, air-conditioned and protected by mosquito screening.  

With 360-degree views, there are dining and bar facilities, a lounge area with a small library, 

games and a telescope. There is an outside deck and plunge pool.    

From tender boats, guests enjoy water-based game viewing and bird watching, as well as tiger 

and bream fishing in season.  Guests can also enjoy a cultural tour of a local village and an 

optional game drive into Chobe National Park which is at additional cost.     

Includes: All meals, tea/coffees, soft drinks, mineral water, local brand wine and beer, safari 

activities, a bottle of sparkling wine, return road and boat transfers from Kasane Airport or 

Kasane Immigration.  

On board activities include water-based game viewing and bird watching from tender boats, local 

village cultural excursion, tiger and bream fishing (tiger fishing is strictly catch and release).  

Extras included: 1 x Community levy, subject to change with prior warning. 

Transfer to Ngoma Safari Lodge  

Welcome to Chobe National Park…  

 



 
 
 

 

The Chobe National Park was established in 1968. It covers approximately 11 700km2, 

encompassing floodplains, swamps and woodlands and the Chobe River forms its northern 

boundary with Namibia.  

The riverfront is most famous for its large herds of elephant and Cape buffalo, which rely on the 

river for water during the dry winter months. In some instances, you may see hundreds of 

elephants at one time, as the road becomes impassable while scores of family herds make their 

way to the river to drink, bathe and play. One of the most popular activities of this region is to go 

on a river cruise, where you can experience the game viewing from a different vantage point, 

accompanied by the unmistakable and spine-chilling call of the Fish Eagle. 

Accommodation: Ngoma Safari Lodge 
Room type: 3 nights in Suites  
Meal basis: Fully Inclusive 
Arrival: 13th July 
Departure: 16th July 
 

 

Located within the Chobe Forest Reserve, bordering the Chobe National Park, Ngoma Safari 

Lodge commands panoramic views over the Chobe River and Caprivi floodplain from its elevated 

perch on the rocky escarpment. 8 comfortable suites have distant river views and are 

constructed of brick and thatch. Each has an open-plan bathroom and deck with an outdoor 

plunge pool, affording guests lovely spaces from which to appreciate the ambiance. 2 of the 

rooms feature extra day beds making them suitable for families sharing. Built adjacent to a 

magnificent Baobab, the appealing central areas have an ethnic flavor, the bar, sitting area and 

outdoors zones boasting magnificent views. Between exciting game drives through Chobe, night 

drives in the Forest Reserve concession, and cultural interactions, unwind on sundecks or 

viewing decks, keeping an eye out for the large herds of elephant and buffalo for which Chobe is 

world-renowned. A new jetty at Ihaha in Western Chobe, allows for optional breakfast and lunch 

cruises. The lodge was developed together with the community and has a direct and positive 

impact on this community.  

Includes: All meals, local brand drinks, 2 scheduled safari activities daily, return road transfers 

from Kasane Airport or Kazangula Border, park fees and laundry.  



 
 
 

 

Lodge activities included: a full day game drive in the Chobe National Park, night game drive in 

the Chobe Forest Reserve, walking safaris (subject to availability of a professional guide), a cruise 

on the Chobe River and a picnic lunch and birding  

 
 
 

Transfer Ngoma Lodge to Elephant Camp  
 
Welcome to Victoria Falls… The iconic town of Victoria Falls, which is affectionately known as "Vic 
Falls", is set on the southern bank of the Zambezi River, at the western end of the mighty Victoria 
Falls. Zimbabwe's prime tourist destination and a magnet for visitors from around the world Vic 
Falls has a rich and romantic history. Discovered in 1855 by explorer and missionary David 
Livingstone, the railway from Cape Town arrived in 1904 and the landmark 650 ft long Victoria 
Falls Bridge, spanning the immense Zambezi River gorge and linking Zimbabwe with Zambia, was 
built in 1905.   
 
One of the Seven Natural Wonders of the World and a UNESCO World Heritage Site, the Victoria 
Falls is one of Africa's greatest geographical features. At 5600 ft wide and over 623 ft in height 
visitors cannot fail to be inspired and amazed by the sheer size, power and beauty of the 
thundering curtain of water which can be gazed upon from 16 view points along a network of 
trails through the surrounding rainforest. Reaching their zenith in April/May, the Falls are at their 
most powerful and impressive between the months of February and July. At high water the 
dense plume of spray can rise up to 1640 ft into the air and is visible from as much as 12.4 miles 
away, justifying why the falls are still commonly referred to by their local name of Mosi-oaTunya 
- "the smoke that thunders". Even during the low water months of October and November when 
the Falls become dry for much of their length the view from the Zimbabwe side won't 
disappoint.  
 
With its welcoming small town atmosphere Vic Falls is home to a seemingly endless number of 
activities - there is literally something for everyone. The world's wildest white water rafting, 
canoeing, helicopter flips, elephant back safaris, canopy tours and adventure slides, river cruises, 
golf and bungee jumping. An impressive array of arts and crafts is showcased by talented local 
artists in the open air curio market as well as at a number of gallery's and shops throughout 
town. 
 
Accommodation: The Elephant Camp 
Room type: 3 nights in Tented Rooms 
Meal basis: Fully Inclusive 
Arrival: 16th July 
Departure: 19th July 
 

 



 
 
 

 

 
 
Elephant Camp is situated on a private concession just 6.2 miles outside Victoria Falls and 
commands extensive views over natural bush. Located within the Victoria Falls National Park, the 
camp is close enough to the Falls that guests can enjoy the many optional activities available. 
Depending on the season, the spray can sometimes be seen in the far distance. 12 luxury canvas 
units are constructed using solid interior walls and concrete floors but retain the romantic feel of 
a safari tent. Attractively appointed using earthy tones, each unit has glass windows and private 
decks with plunge pools. Elegant central areas feature a traditional colonial ambiance. As the 
color fades from endless skies, sip sundowners on the wide viewing decks, before savoring the 
delicious dinners presented in style.   
 
Elephant Camp guests get to meet the Wild Horizon elephants, and perhaps have lunch at the 
Lookout Café (on request). Selected in room spa treatments (additional cost) and a 
complimentary Victoria Falls shuttle are available.  
 
Includes: All meals, local brand drinks, complimentary in room mini bar, lunch at the Lookout 
Café (includes drinks), return Victoria Falls/Livingstone airport transfers, shuttle transfer into 
Victoria Falls town and laundry.  
 
Camp activities included: sundowners at Batoka Gorge, birding and nature walks on the 
concession, a visit to the Victoria Falls Wildlife Trust, village tour, guided tour of the Falls, an 
elephant encounter, mountain bike rides through Victoria Falls National Park, unguided cycling 
through town and a Victoria Falls canopy tour.  
 
Extras included: Conservation Levy; Rainforest entry fee     Conservation Levy is $10.00 per 
person per stay and Rainforest entry fee is $30.00 per person per entry.  Subject to change 
without prior warning.  
 
 
 
 
Transfer to LVI for onward flight to Johannesburg and on to Krueger National Park 
 
On arrival at KMIA, transfer to Umkumbe Safari 
 
Accommodation: Notten’s Bush Camp 
Room type: Luxury Suites 

 



 
 
 

 

Meal basis: Fully Board and scheduled activities 
Arrival: 19th July 
Departure: 22nd July 
 

 
 

Notten’s Bush Camp is a family-run safari lodge in the southern Sabi Sand Reserve. Situated in a 
6,000-hectare private concession, it is shaded by surrounding trees and commands extensive 
views over the plain and waterhole.  8 spacious suites are elegantly decorated using natural 
fibers and light hues, and concrete floors extend out to wooden decks with peaceful bush views. 
Rooms are romantically lit using candles and paraffin lamps. Notten’s is renowned for its service 
and hospitality, and delicious meals are served in the dining room, boma or summer house. A lap 
pool, manicured lawn, pavilion and spa offer plenty of opportunities for guests to soak up the 
relaxing African ambiance.  
 
Includes: All meals, accommodation, two game drives and bush walk per day, local soft drinks, 
house wines and local beers.  
 
Extras included: Conservation Levy, vehicle entry fee and per person entry fee. 
 
 
 
 

Transfer Umkumbe Safari Lodge to KMIA.   
Flight KMIA / OR Tambo International (flights under own arrangement) 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

INCLUSION OVERVIEW 

What is included… 

 
• Breakfast in Johannesburg 

 

• Zambezi Queen - All meals, tea/coffees, soft 
drinks , mineral  water, local brand wine and 
beer, safari activities, a bottle of sparkling 
wine, return road and boat transfers from 
Kasane Airport or Kasane Immigration. On 
board activities include: water based game 
viewing and bird watching from tender boats, 
local village cultural excursion, tiger and 
bream fishing (catch and release). 

 

• Ngoma Safari Lodge: All meals, local brand 
drinks, 2 scheduled safari activities daily, 
return road transfers from Kasane Airport or 
Kazangula Border, park fees and laundry.  
Lodge activities include: a full day game drive 
in the Chobe National Park, night game drive 
in the Chobe Forest Reserve, walking safaris 
(subject to availability of a professional guide), 
a cruise on the Chobe River and a picnic lunch 
and birding. 

 

• The Elephant Camp: All meals, local brand 
drinks, complimentary in room mini bar, lunch 
at the Lookout Café (includes drinks), return 
Victoria Falls/Livingstone airport transfers, 
shuttle transfer into Victoria Falls town and 
laundry. Camp activities include: sundowners 
at Batoka Gorge, birding and nature walks on 
the concession, a visit to the Victoria Falls 
Wildlife Trust, village tour, guided tour of the 
Falls, an elephant encounter, mountain bike 
rides through Victoria Falls National Park, 
unguided cycling through town and a Victoria 
Falls canopy tour. 

 

• Notten’s Bush Camp (Krueger National Park 
option): All meals, accommodation, two game 
drives and bush walk per day, local soft drinks, 
house wines and local beers. 

 

What is not included … 

 
• No International flights included, you will 

need to purchase, USA to Johannesburg to 
USA (approx $1500 pp) 
 

• No domestic flights included; you will need to 
purchase... 

o Johannesburg to Kasane, Victoria Falls 
to Johannesburg (on 10n itinerary), 
approx $500 pp 

o Johannesburg to Kasane, Victoria Falls 
to Nelspruit, Nelspruit to 
Johannesburg (on 13n itinerary), 
approx $700 pp 

 



 
 
 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
 
Minimum numbers 
There must be a minimum of 12 people for the tour to operate.  Full refunds will be given if tour 
numbers are not reached.  Deposits can be converted into independent tours if minimum 
numbers are not reached. 
 
Deposits and payments 
Deposits are $1500 per person upon booking, the balance is due 60 days prior to departure. 
 
Flights and bookings 
All flights and bookings are an additional expense.  We can arrange all of these for you or you 
can book them yourself.   

 

PHOTO GALLERY: 
All photos were taken on Mandy’s last small group tour to Africa.  The wildlife encounters are 
exceptional. 
 

 


